
Fall River Communications Council 

Meeting Minutes 

November 9, 2009  7:00 pm 

 

Meeting called to order by FRCC President, Clare Kalisher 

Welcome and thank you to all present and brief introduction to Board Members and Staff 

Attendees:  Nicole Hill, Allison Sampish, and Bridget Witko 

Special thanks to Kacey Choksey for organizing the Fall River Clean-Up on November 6, 

2009 at 3:30-5:30 pm.  There were over 170 volunteers! 

Principals Report:  Dr. Jennifer Guthals 

Thanks for to Kacey Choksey for the Fall River Clean-up.  The Management Team discussed 

whether to use Life Touch, the organization from this year that took school pictures, or 

Colorado Candids from last year.  Dr. Guthals mentioned that if anyone wanted to put in 

any comments regarding which photographer to use to type an email  to Jo-Jo (Rhonda 

Charles) about this. 

Another topic addressed at the Management  Team meeting was about the Rocket Math 

(Computation Program) used at all of the grade levels.  Since this program uses a lot of 

resources, the team was asking if FRCC would be willing to assist with some of the 

expenses for the program.  For example, the program requires a lot of paper and this would 

help with the cost of the program. 

Fall River is considered to be a sub facility with activities planned for the year.  This means 

that the building has been booked with all of the activities that it can handle at this time.  

For next school year 2010-2011, if an activity wants to be planned and the building needs 

to be used for it, then it will need to be booked in September of 2010.  

Book Fair earned a 1/3 less than it has in other years. 

School Newspaper (The Rockin' Fox News) that is written by a staff that included third, 

fourth, and fifth graders was handed out before school last week.  It was well received by 

the students, parents, and school.  The 12 students on the newspaper staff wrote articles, 

introductions to our new principal, Dr. Guthals, a Word Search, math problems and more.  

Even though the The Rockin' Fox News was handed out before school, if you missed it there 

are more in the school office. 



RTI-(Response to Intervention) is a school wide program to help identify struggling 

students and to use interventions to assist students with learning.  This program has been 

going on for several years in the building.  This was mentioned in case individuals hear the 

acronym RTI being used in the school. 

Professional Development this month discussed the Love and Logic program.  This 

program has recovery modules where there is a recovery spot that is non-punitive.  The 

recovery spot allows the student to sit quietly and return to class to complete work when 

the student is demonstrating they are ready to return. 

Annual Business:  Floor to Clare Kalisher (FRCC President) 

Overview of Budget including changes discussed from -October Meeting.  The changes were 

noted in red on the new FRCC Budget and Policy Requirements.  One of the changes was the 

$500.00 allocated to the Leadership Team to have for discretionary use in the school office. 

Bridget Witko mentioned that First Grade uses the FRCC classroom support money for the 

Donuts for Dads and the Muffins for Moms, but there is some money remaining.  Her 

request was if FRCC would allow the additional money to be spent on updating the book 

cart to replace books. 

Clare Kalisher discussed the Teacher Conference Meals budget and how to handle the 

nights with feeding about 30 teachers.  Since there are 2 conferences a year with 4 meals 

for each conference, the discussion was around the options available with feeding the staff.  

One option was to have restaurants donate food for either the Fall or Spring Conferences.  

Then, the next conference time would be by parent volunteers for food donations.  There 

was mention of the $250.00 being used for paper products, etc. and for the Vision and 

Screening Luncheon. 

Overview of FRCC Bi-Laws discussed by Clare Kalisher. The Bi-Laws had changes made to 

update past ones used for the FRCC.  A sample Bi-Law was handed out with highlighted 

sections on the forms with the changes noted.  Suggestions were offered to Clare Kalisher 

about changes that might need to be changed.  Some of the suggestions made were about 

the attendance of the meetings, duties of the board members, how meetings and voting 

would take place at the meetings, and special meetings to discuss important topics for 

FRCC.  FRCC acronym was discussed as standing for Fall River Communications Council.  

The Bi-Laws will be addressed with the changes made and to vote on it at the next FRCC 

meeting in December, 2009. 

New Business:  Floor to Clare Kalisher 



*Baskin Robbins made $300 towards Fall River Elementary.  There will be a Spring 

donation time as well.  Discussion of designing cake and ordering with a fox on it and some 

of the money for this would go towards the school. 

*ABC Fundraiser-December 15, 2009 is the deadline for deciding whether we use this 

fundraising organization or we use another company.  If the decision can be made by this 

date there was mention of a signing bonus if using the ABC company.  The company would 

also be able to provide the dates in September for the next school year.  A "No Fundraising 

Fundraiser" with a thermometer for a school to set goals for individuals to donate money to 

the school was also discussed as an option in place of the ABC fundraiser.  Nicole Hill 

mentioned that she had researched other fundraising organizations and this seemed to be 

the most profitable. 

*Fox Trot-Discussion in January for next school year.  The actual race would be sometime 

in August/September 2010. 

*Santa Shop-Won't be here this school year because of not booking it ahead.  This will be 

discussed at the December meeting. 

*Heavenly Hats-November 20, 2009.  Volunteers needed in the morning to stamp students 

hand if they wore a hat and donated a $1.00 towards the cause. 

*Pig Race-November 12, 2009 at 7:45 am.  Volunteers needed to assist the students with 

racing the pigs. 

*Lim Ride-November 20, 2009  (1-3 pm)  The volunteers are good for this. 

*Pictures for yearbook are needed and put on CD.  Kym Kram requested for individuals to 

share pictures for her to use in the yearbook.  Request for volunteers to assist with the 

yearbook. 

Liaison Reports: 

Specials-Rachel Aurand (Music) mentioned the Kid Zing pizza party on November 3 went 

well.  Jeff Boyd (Art) is storing art work for Specials Night in the spring, but if you'd like to 

see your child's work to come see before or after school.  Amy Dellwardt (Computers) is 

working on Simple Machines, addition, ABC books, and encourage parents to use the St. 

Vrain Website for students that are home sick from school. 

Office-Doing fine. 

Preschool-The students are learning B,S,and P letters.  They are also working on the colors 

brown, orange and black.  The Halloween play was a success and students got to cut open 

pumpkins and look at the seeds. 



Kindergarten/Literacy-The kindergarteners are being assessed to check for progress, 

working on letter and sounds, and doing shape hunts.  The students also did some exciting 

measurement activities in the classroom.  There was also learning about the pilgrims with 

games. 

First Grade-The students did Thanksgiving plays and worked on punctuation, sentences, 

and communities. 

Second Grade/Gifted and Talented-The students have been working on mapping and 

globes.  They have also been doing Rocket Math to work on computation and fluency.  They 

have been talking about math strategies with number sentences and doing Small Moments 

in writing. 

Third Grade-They are also doing Rocket Math and working on punctuation and 

remembering to use this with sounds associated to sentence punctuation. 

Fourth Grade-Students doing fraction concepts, measurement, weight,  and mass.  A 

favorite activity of dissecting owl pellets was done with the students. 

Fifth Grade-This grade worked on Colorado Conservation and writing activities. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm. 

Next meeting is scheduled for Mon. December 7, 2009 at 7 pm. 

Minutes taken by Secretary-Jocelyn Jablonski 

 

 

  

  


